
COnlnjamicated.l Ceneral Jackson on the Tariff.
Mr. littile,i.‘ ',-• ,

-
-- -. ThefOllOwirig,is,an . extract .of. a Letter

Jigi&en ,. '!; if' ! ; ',;: 139,iiir:att.politits aretontein- 1 front General Jackson to Dr. L.
W, you publish ti neutral "paper, it cannot. ~4 Coleman,.of orth Carolina. It speaks
i : the views of.an.American Patriot, one thatherefote be inconsistent Viith your proles-
hions to advocate a disregard of patty poll. ever had the ‘ve,'lrire of the Farmers, the
tics in the election of Judges. The liberty ; Mechanic; a ,dr the tvirkintr. men at heart.
i)f which ills are so. justly prond,consists I.They,ure the veiwg that we have alwsys nd-
In. nothing,' more than this, that we have vocated. Rend the letter one'and all,:then
Jaws ;which', when .ably and honestly ad- . judge for yourgelve.s.
ministered, protect the persons and property ......Heaven smiled ripen 'ntid gave ns fiber-
id all men equally, In the eye of the law .ty end independence. The same Provi-
WI men.nre equal. The poor, the rich, !denCe has blessed us with the 511 ,diNS of
.

na-
bemocrots,.Whigs, men of all creeds in re- , tional independence. Flo has filled our

. inligion, and d ell parties politics, look ,Vit:lt mountains and:plains with minerals—with i'confidence to the, law for protection and : lead, iron, nnd Copper—nnd given as a
redress of injuries. .But, if a time shall . climate and soil for the growing of hemp',
home, when our Judges shall be partial„.pre- • and wool. These being the great materials
judiced, nnd corrupt ; when the laws shall ; of our national defence, they ought to have
he so administered; as to become not a shield ' extended to them adequate and fair protec-
t° protect, but an instrument to oppress,' lion, that our manufacturers and laborers
When a Man belonging to the political party : may he placed in n -fair competition with
which may authe time happen to he in the , those of Europe. I will ask, what is the
hlinbrity; then all our social and political : real situation of the agriculturist ? Where
..nstitutions will become rotten and perish: ; has the American farmer a market for his
.2ut under the elective system how are hon. surplus produce? Except for cotton, he
'est terrible and independent courts to be I has neither. it foreign, nor a Imam market. 1.litained,-surely :not by fi lling our judicial i bees not this clearly prove. when there is

enches exclusively tvith political partizans no market at home or abroad, that there k
from either of the great political parties.— too much labor employed in agriculture,
Let men from both parties be taken. This and that the channels for labor should be%

i,s t he only hOpe left, if any court is to be multiplied t Common sense nt once points
composed of men all belonging to the same : out the remedy : Draw from ngricultitre
I)olitical party. it will he a political court,': this superalmudant labor: employ it in me-
.it•obably partial, possibly corrupt. This is i chanistn and manufactures, thereby treat-47hat.no honest man, no good citizen, no , lag a home market for your breadstuffs— Imatter to what party he may belong, can i distributing labor to the most profitable ac-1desire. lf however, the people will them- I count t, and benefits to the country will re- 1selves be honest, and independent, if they ; stilt. Take from agriculture, in tire United i1,011 eAerclse their own good sense in this !States, 600,000 men, women, and children,

matter, instead of following the c6, of par- I and you twill at once givd a market for more I
ty leaders, they rilay make the right to elect ; breadstuff' than all Europe now furnishes. itheir own Judges n blessrig, instead of ren- !In short, sir, we have been ton long subject
dering it a curse, as it must be. if our courts :to the policy of British merchants. It is I
arc:inbe converted into vile political en i nes.
The* writer has wailed till the last moment,
hoping that some man or body amen. would
recommend independent tickers for the su-

time we 811011Id became a life morel/flier-
/rani:Nl, and instead of feediog paupers
and laborers of England, feed our own ; or
else, in a short time, by cominning our pre-

reran court and the courts ot,Lehich coun-
ty, composed of good men front I wita parties.ne hos waited in vain, and will himself now
only venture to beg his fellow citizens of
Lehigh county, to render their courts as free
from all undue influence as possibly by elect-
ing one associate juldge from each party._
This trmy•he dom. 11 thole who prefer an
honest and pore ad,ninistration of Justice to
a miserable party triumph.

sent policy, we shall bo paupers ourselves,
The experience of the late war ought to
teach us a lesson, and one never to he for-
gotten. If our liberty, and republican form
of government, procured for its by our Rev-
olutionary fathers, are worth the blood and
treasure by which they were obtained, it is
surely our duty to protect and defend them.
It is, therefore, mv opinion, that a careful
and judicious tariff is much waffled, to pay

AN NIMPENTHENT VOTER our national debt, and afFard us the means
of that defence with ourselves nn wh7cli thy

afore of our country and liberty depends
and last, thoizh not least, zivea proper (Hs-

la oar labor, winch most prove
borwlicial to tho happiness, independence,
and wealth of thweommunity."

indepelident Judicial 'Ticket.
Several gentlemen Who appear to enter-

tain opinions similar to thoQe contained in
the shove communication. have handed us
the rollowinff independent mixed ticket :

lor Jtolgrs the ,Viipt(ntr Court.
John IL (Ailisuii, of Cumln:Thud.
Jeremiah S. Hindi, of Somerset.
Ellis Lewis, a Idiee;i,t,.r.
;Richard (*miller, id 11'ennuorehml

Copper liinint; hi Adams Coun:y,
The Gottysiatrg It.. Star and Balmer

contains the lollowitig notices of copper
(timing in Adams comity,:

We wore shown tt fow .lay's by
\lr. Proctor. the superintendent of the min-
ing operation at this place of the -.ltnrri-
rad Mining Company." sev.-rol ,tpecimens
of copper recently smelted from the ore ta-
ken from the shaft now in working On Jail
street, in this bormigh—hlso, seine ham].
some• t•pecitnens of the ore i.self. Ono of
them is of the Grey or Per.Oxide species,
which it is thou°to, will yield as high as 00
per cent.; another the 11... d Oxide, of expel-
lent quality. Th.. latter, we' believe, is
found in considerable quantity, and is grow-
ing more abundant. This shalt has been
sunk 55 feet, with a lateral drift of upwards
of :It) feet—the operations being conduc-
ted by a double set of•haink, dart and night.
rhe conglomerate try rock prevails in the
bed through which the drift is being worked. ;
l'he result of the operations during the last':
few days, has been quite encouraging, and
those who profess to be learned in the mat- ,
ter speak well as to prospects.

Another company—the "New England
Exploring and Jlining Company"—is al-
so prosecuting operations at few miles from
town—shafts being opened on the farms of
Mrsrs. IVeible, Utz and Longenecker, in

-William \I. Meredith, of Philadelphia
Tke fiesst three Or the3e Rcritlenu n above

'named are dentocrah, and are on the Ih.tn-
ocratie ticke.t. •The two hist are Whigs and
are on the Whig ticket.

Por President Judge of the Third Judi-
cial di.triet, ROBER 1' E. WRI.UHT,

Care for Hydrophobia.
r. James A. Hubbard, of Boone county.

111 , in a letter to a St. Louis paper, says
Eighteen years ago, my brother and my-

self. tyre bitten by a mad dog. A sheep
was also bitten at the same lime. Among
the many cures offered for the little boys
(we were then ten or twelve, years-of age.)

friend suggested the following.. which he
raid would cu re the bite of a rattlesnake

Take the root of common upland ash. Ize-
oterally called black ash ; peel on tho hark.
and boil it to n strong decoction ; of this
drink freely.. Whilst my father was pre-
'paring the aboye, the sheep spoken of be-
gan to be afflicted with hydrophobia.—
%Vhen it had become so fatigued from its

•distracted state as to be no longer able to
stand, my father drenched it with a pint of
the ash root ooze•, hoping to ascertain
-whether he could depend upon it as a cure
for his sons. Four hours after the drench
`had' been given, to the astonishment of all,'
the animal got up and went quietly with the
flock to grazing. My brother and myself
continued to take the medicine for eight or
ten days—one gill three times a day. No
effects of the dreadful poison were ever dis-
covefed on either of us. It has been used
successfully in snake bites to myknowledge.

Straban township. We learn that the pros-
!wet are also very encouraging, and that the
Work is being vigorously prosecuted.

Should the operation of these companies
prove successful—and from the vigor with
which the work is plied, it may be reasona•
bly inferred that the indication are such
as to justify the hope that they will be suc-
cessful—there can be no calculating the ben-
efit to this region of the country that must
ensile. The copper obtained is represen-
ted by the experienced miners engaged in
these operations to be equal to any they
.have over met with. She appearances of
abundance and good quality, are Also repre-
sented to be equal to any they had seen in
England or elsewhere•

Since writing the above we learn that
another copper mine has been opened re-.
cently about a mile to the west of this place,
which also promises well.

New and True.
It is indeed a•fact worthy of remark, nod

one that seems never to have been noticed,
throughout the whole animal creation, in ev.
-cry .country and clime of the earth. The
'ost useful animals cost nature the least
'waste to sustain them with food. For in-
'btance, all animals that work, live of wage.
table food : and no animals that eats lb sh
Works. The all powerful elephant and the
patent untiring camel. in the torrid zone ;
the hrrse, the ox, or the donkey, in. the
'temperate; arid the reindeer in the frigidzone, °Win all their muscular power for en.
daring labor from nature's simplest produc-tions. the vegetable kingdom. BM all the

'limited animals kept the rest of the an.limited creation in constant dread of them !
yhey seldom eat vegetable foot until anent.other animal has eaten it first, and made itinto flesh. Their only use seems to be todestroy life—their own flesh is unfit for oth7rt. animals to eat, having been ItSelf madebut of fksli, and is most foul and offensive.Great strength, fleetness of foot, usefulness.cleanliness' and docility, are then. alWaysCharacteristic Of vegetable eating animals ;all.the world dreads Flesh-enters.--Health wad' Wealth, by Joaevh. Bentley.

The New Sweet Potato.
We made reference the other day to it

new variety of the sweet potato, believe to
ha ve•been brought from some part of &kith
America.. Superiority es to size, flavor,&c,
was claimed for it over all other kinds. We
suggested that it was probably the WeSt In-
dia yam, which grows in most tropical

•countries, and is frequently met with in the
vegetable market' here.' This has ,brought
a note from an esteemed correspondent who
knows something of this variety, and he
intimates that we shall soon have an 'oppor-
tunity oursolves of judging of its merits.—
',The fact is," he says, ,the root is different
in growth and quality from every ono
we have hero, and I as well as many who
have tasted them view them as entirely en-
•perior. - They grow either in the shape of
a thick yarn potato or like a turnip—great
proportion ,of the large size in that form.
Per my own part I consider them thananst
elegant root on a table that I know of when
prepared ns the Irish potato; and i'to me
they seem a connecting link between a fine
mealy finiT'a„ sweat'Piifitte-21fobileIhroht • y

....;Enim4ration at Bostrin.--Dating 'the
loaner ending. Btrealbor :30tk; thr. wholehtfalber of itritiqraiits.'aiti4ed at thrtt port
Was 7641..' • Of thesafthera tvera 5727 froin
Europ:.. British A irtarica; 1513; West In-'cites 66; the . A.m!ree; 26; South Artistica,

4sia, •

The Great Question.
The. great national question now is, how

shall the ill feeling existing between the
Northern and Southern portions of our con-
federacy be allayed. A school buy, at our
elbow would answer the question. in a few
words. probably very correctly, thus Let
each section deal justly and reasonably,
and liberally towards each other: Of course
that will do it. The Governor of Maryland,
in addressing-the President on the lute out 7
rage, in Lancaster says:

"If passion and prejudice should control
the verdict of Pennsylvania juries, in the
trial of this issue, I tremble for the Union."
and remarks, Maryland would not remain
a day in the Union.

This is inr ad taste,' and bad spirit. It
holds out ath nt over the heads of a Penn-',i,

sylvrtnia jury,who we have no doubt will
,be governed by the facts and the testimony,
as religiously as any jury in Maryland. dis-
posed to administer justice without preju-
dice or partiality.' It is exceedingly im-
proper in our estimation, for a Governor to
attempt to influence the decision of men,
sworn to_do_their duty, by such uncalled
for official addresses. Pennsylvania has
and Will do all that reasonable men can ex-
pect from her.

And forsooth, since threats are urged as_
arguments, would not the Governor show
more sense by enquiring, how much better,
Maryland would be out of the Union.—
Would her slaves be less liable to run nfl,

and diStuib her Pennsylvania neighbors—-
would their recovery he less difEult—nt-
tended with less blood shed,—murder or
cruel strife—would she be more able, to
keep her slaves in subjection—more able to
defend herself from insurrection, if they
should strike for liberty ? Would her bus-
iness be increased ? &c. &c.

Pot away insulting threats, gentlemen,
they are properly estimated by all sensiVe
EIMIN

Falling From a Balloon.
A balloon exploded in the air, at Cond o n.

on ,‘londay, the Bth ; three persons were in
it; one of therm giveS the following account
of-the nffiir in the-l'iines:

We ascended steadily, and proceeded
with moderate speed towards the river in
a southwesterly direction. Mr. Chainb•rs,
the person who was permitted by Mr. Bell
to become the custodian pro tem, of the
lives of three persons, was busy waving
flags nerd cutting away some comical fig-
ures of paper attached to the car, and I was
admiring the wonderful panorama beneath
me; when I heard a report like that of a
musket above my head, and iinnu•diarely
exclaimed that thrl'e MIS a rent in the bal-
loon ; tut assertion denied by Mr. Chambers,
who had got by this time among the net-
till,/ and 'ordered us to throw out ballast, not-
withstanding which we descented with
frightful velocity—the houses, churches and
fields beneath us getting horribly nearer
and nearer every second. Exclamation• of
•we're till right ?" half hoping half despair-

ing, broke front ns, followed by an awful
cry front one of us at least, of "It's all
tip with us." Then, sir, we three men in
thec,ir stared death in the face for some
forty secoads, while Chambers, (an old
mu, but as brave as a lion,) had out the
cords attached the neck of the balloon to the
hoop, the consequence Of which was that
the whole silk flew up to the top of the net-
tine-, and formed a parachute.

We were then steady for a nrnent-
then oscillated (a proof of comparative safe-
ty)—then %vent down, down again, with
frightful force. Certain death was now be-
fore us : but not one of us lost our presence
or mind, though I. had nut the slightest hope
of escape ; Mr. Chambers was entirely calm
and collected. We cut away the grapple,
threw out more ballast, (bags and all any •
part,) and descended with a concussion not
nearly so severe as I expected, in a ntark•et
gardener's field.

I. Jell on Mr. Gardener, Mr. Chambers,
Jr., on me, three bags of ballast on him,and
the car over tts all ; while •the pilot, who
had weathered the storm," was throw!) with
considerable violence from among the cor-
dage around the hoop where he had been
standing. So much for the accident itself.
The cause, I think, lies in a nutshell ; antd

am loth to allude to it, since it argues a
want of prudence on the part of the ,person
who, by his presence of mind saved our lives'
subsequently. When we ascended, the
neck of the balloon was tied round with a
silk handkerchief. On clearing the earth,
the balloon ascended to is higher and touch
more ratified atmosphere:; the atmospheric
pressure became less; the gas expanded
rapidly ; and the balloon burst.

Gorsuch's Card.
Mr. .T. S. Gorsuch, in his lust letter dated

Columbia, September 25, ItS5l, says:
conceive itto be an act of justice to call

attention to the remark 1 made in toy let-
ter to Gov. Johnston, in regard to the Attor-
ney General of Pennsylvania, 1-ion. Thom-
as E. Franklin. Contrary to the practice
in Maryland, I have learned, that the Attor-
ney General of Pennsylvania has no joris•
diction in criminal cases, and therefore the
inactivity of Mr. F., in the premises, was
not censurable. I run gild to say, to 11w
credit of that gentleman, that he Volunteer-
ed his presence and assistance at the re-
cent investigation at Lancaster. and thus
proved his logaitg totheConstitution and
laws, and zealfor the vindication of pub-
licjustiec:" •

In answer to the above, Attorney Gene-
ral Thos. E. Franklin, repiics as follows :

"I cannot consent to be placed in a differ-
ent position in reference to this matter Irom
Governor Johnston, upon consultation with

. whom all the Steps have been taken conse-
quent upon thp larrientable affair, and in

rsuance of whose suggestion I took part
in the investigation. • If, as the writer now
acknowledge, I have proved my loyalty to
the Constitution and laws, and my zeal for
the vindie .atiOn of public justice, the Gov-
ernor is also entitled to thecredit which be-
longs to him, of having pined it, in my
charge ass matter of public duty."

Important Rumor.
The National Intelligencerendorses and

publiOws a most important rumor from
England, to wit :--

The following is an extract of n letter
from a gentleman in New York, whose cor-
respondence in England is from the most
respectable and well informed sources.—
Ile says:—"l hove n letter by the last Brit-
ish sten me r. which states that Spain, France,
and Enelond, ore nee/Lai:tuna a treaty re-
specting. the guarranty•of Cuba.r The con-
ditions lire, that Cuba shall have :lineal leg-
iq!anire, a repreNentation in the Cortes at
Madrid, and that provision shall be made
for the gradual abolition of slavery on the
island. I consider the information very re-
liable."

It may be so. That some sort of negoti-
ations lire going on. other reports also testi-
fy. This last rumor will be calculated to
excite some considerable de2fre of interest
amoug.the annexationist:: of the South.—
The gradual abolition of Shivery in Cuba
is, no doubt, an object of English philanthro-
py. Perhaps it would he well fur the ad-
ministration-to-inquire into this matter, to
see what else is idvolved in this aliiance.

•

Virginia and the New Constitution.
The new constitution says the Pennsyl-

vania Statesman has not yet been ratified by
the popular voice, hut it will be submitted
to the people on the fourth Thuttday in
October, end its adoption, by an overwhelm-
ing majority, is admitted, on all hands, tohe "a fixed fact." In 1)tictimber next the peo-
ple of Virginia will be called npmt, fur the
first time in the history of the State, to elect
a Governor, a Lieutenant (inventor, and At-
torney General, The find contest under
the new constitution is, of course, looked for-
ward ti with the intensest interest, and both
pa rties.are sanguine of success. The Whigs
confidently anticipate a great acquisition of
strength front the extension of thelsuflrage
by the new constitulion, bin the "'intern&
ed Democracy" are equally confident that
they can still hold their own in the Old Do-
minion. The NVitigs have .nominated

imueorW.. Summers as their candidate fur
Governor.

I • A MAW :1M MAN.—The Bristol police have
; !int hold of a thief who has on his left arm

I a representation of a man and a woman, a
bird and underneath it a hare and a dog in
chase, and also, near the wrist, a star. On
the right arm, near the front of the should-
er, a ealti hanging from a (Tallow§; beneath
that a sailor dancing ; and below that again
a representation of the crucifixion, surround-
ed by a semicircle with six stars, and in the
centre a glory and I. H. S. On one side
of the cross is a representation of the sun,
and on the other a half moon, and a flan.;
tinder it is a heart, two daggers crossed, and
there are also a star, another heart, and a
fish in a circle near the elduw.

11,41Ut8tlE 9.
nu the 25:h ni Soptombur by the Rev.

Is-nac Rootlet -. Peter Seiglried, of ,Alnxata-
tty, to Al iss .varah Kisib r, of Lynn.

On the 20th ult., by the same, Mr. Ja-
cob Exile/nm, to Miss Sophia Welt, both
of Weisenburg.

In Philadelphia, nn the 23d of June, by
Alderman.C. 13razer, Cant H. B. .I"rager,
of Easton, formerly of Allentown, to Miss
Fannie L. ruang, of tine former place.

On the 21st September, by the Rev. J. G.
Dubs, Mr. Rdioard .Velehard, to Miss Sa-
rah Schnrrr, both of North Whitehall.

On the 2Sth September, by the same.Mr. Levi Reinhart, to Miss Swan Goe-
ble, both of this borough.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. Sol-
omon Hamm of Lewinll, to Mrs. Juliann
Erch, of North Whitehall.

On thi.i 30th September, by the same.
Mr. John Beiry to Miss Maria Holman,both of South WhitehoU.

On thesamo day, by the same, Mr. Thant-
as, Beck, of Mahoning, to Nliss Alary Iran-
netnacher, of Lymitottnt, Lehigh county.

On the 24th ult., by the same, Mr. Geo.
Rittler, to Miss Julia 3,in Kistler, bith of
Lynntown.

On Sunday last by the Rev. A. .1. G.
Dubs, Mr. R‘ltvin Hausman, of North
Whitehall, to Miss Catharine Eisenharel,
olSonth Whitehall. •

On the sfune dly, by thl same, Mr Wil-
liam Bort:, of Sundt Whitehnll, to Miss
EnteUna folk, of North IVhitehall,

On the sth of October, by theRev. Josh-
ua Yeager, Mr. John Kuntz, of Catasan-
qua, to Miss Sabina Buss, of Allentown.

On the 7th of October, by the sane Mr.
Edward Gungwer, to Miss E'i:u 3/01
Bergstraser, both of Upper Stumm.

Associate 3a6ac.
To the Free roter3 of Lehigh County

FELLOW CITIZENfi.;
Upon the most ur-

gent solicitation of my friends of both pl-
itical parties, I. have consented to off'-r my-
self as a voluteer candidate for the office of

ASSOCIATE JUDGE
of I,flhich county. Should you see proper
to electine, I shall fulfill the duties of the
office, honorably and impartially,

Yours Respectfully •
ANDREW K. WITMA N.

UpperSaucon, Oct. 2, 1851. —2Av

pratipnotarn'.s Officc.
FEr.r.ow CurtzENs.—Ericourriged by nu-

merous friends, I hereby olf3r myself as an
Independent candidate fur the office of

PROTHONOTA RY
of Lehigh county. Should 1 be elected, I
pllge myself to perform the duties of saki
office with fidelity and to the best of my

SOLOMON FOQEL.
11—teOctober 2, 1851

PROTHONOTARY !
OF Tilf: COURT OP COMMON PLEAS.

FELLOW CITIZENA
Encouraged by numerous frientls. I offer

inyself as a candidate for the above office.
and respectfully solicit your influence in
by behalf.

FRANCIS E. SAMUELS.
Allentown. August 7, ISSI.

Register Office.
To the Free Electors ofLehigh rotinty.
FELLOW errize,Ns.—Encoutuged by tho

assurance of my friends, I pert by olrer my-
self as a volunteer candidate fur the office of

REGISTER
Should I be so fortunate na to rectiOe a

majority of your suffrages, 1 will guarantee
that the official duties of the office shall be
attended to with fill punctuality nnd des-
patch. HARRISON MILLER:

October 2,11-2w
County Treasurer.

To the Electors ofLehigh County
Fellow eilizels.—Encouraged by the

kindly assurance fo many friends, [ hereby
offer myself as an independent candidate fur
the office of

REASUREII
of Lehigh County. Shodltl yout see prop-
to elect me, I willDischarge the ditties faith-
(ally and be tl►a►nkful for your suffrages.

SAM um.. NIciIOSE.
A &mown, September 4, ISS I. ¶—te

DIED
On the .13th September. in Washington.

Lewis, son of David and Susan Peter, aged
3 years.

On the Nth September in Allentown,
Cornelia M., daughter of George nod Cath-
arine Wetherhold, egad 4 years:

On the 24th ult. in North Whitehall.
Eve Elizabeth, wife of John Boyer, aged
70 years.

On Sunday hue, in South Whitehall,
Daniel fand , aged, 76 years.

On the Ist inst.. in I.sl;per Milford, ;Wa-
ry/ Jinn Schroer!, daughter of Anthony and
Maria Schillert, aged 10 years, 1 month,
and 10 days.

&anti) Zommissioncr.
To the FreeElectors of Lehigh county
FELLOW CITIZENS.—The undersigned

hereby.ollers himself to your consideration
as a. volunteer candidate for the office of

COMMISSIONER
ofLehigh county. Should Ibe elected, I
do hereby pledge myself to perform the du-
ties of said office with fidelity and to the
best of my abilities. e • •

ADAM hiCKER.
11—toOctober 2, 1831

Bigler has Come. Hurrah
-

AND. SO HAS

Sannotk,Wagner & CO.
NEW GOODS AT THE

Peoples' Store, Cheaper than ever.
Their new stock is complete and compri-

ses every variety, style, quality and price,
that can be found in this vicinity.

They have been selected with great careand cannot Nil to please if seen. So ladieshave the kindness to give us a call and they
shall be shown to you with our best graces.

Gents. Our stock of Cloths. Crissimeres,
Vestings, Satinetts, &c., is complete and
worthy of your immediate attention ; so juststep in and let ns have your measure andwe are bound to give youfits.

In the Clolki»g line we defy
COMPETITION

for we have in our employ one of the best
cUiters in the county. Our motto 18 nofitumza

HEADY MADE CLOTEIENG
We have a large assortment comprising

200 Pants from .75 to $lO,OO
250 Vests " ,50 " 0,00
100 Frock, Dress & Sack coats 1112 to 30,00
75 Over coats from 5,00 to 20,00
and Roundabouts, Shirts, Drawers, &c.,
without number. •

Come all of you who are in want of cheap
Clothing and give us a call. We also hold
ourselves in readiness to cut or make jobs
to order, upon the shortest notice and upon
the most reasonable terms.

GllO4l WirtiES.
A fresh supply, justreceived

./t-"Ofe,go•l7 and at reduced prices at the
Peoples' Store by

-

SAMSON, WAGNER & CC/.

MoisMS.
I [Hid. sugnr cured Hams for sale by

SAMSON, WAGNER & CO

CAEREL.
No. 1 2& 3 new mackerel iu whole, half

and quarter bbls. for sale by
SA Al AGNER. & CO.

at:oembli) tanbibate.
n the Free Electors of Lehigh and

Carbo.it comities
FELLOW ClTlZENS.—Encournged by the

kindly assiirance of many friends, I hereby
oiler myself as an independent volunteer
candidate for the office of

STATE Lb.:CrISLATURE
of Lehigh and Carbon counties, Should
you Ilf!C proper to elect me, I will discharge
the. duties faithfully and be thankful for
your suffrages._ _ _

OEOIIOP. WE'rElEllf !OLD.
October 2, ISSI. 11—te

ITati4llQJLt4
The co-partnership of the subscibers hat•

in expired by agreement y all persons in-
debted to the firm aro requested to make
paytnent, and any baying claims, to present
them for settlement at the "Allentown Iron
%Yorks:" • • .

DAVID E. WILSON it CO.
Allentoten, September 4,1654 ¶-4w

priceo, eitticitt
_4.

, ARTICLE'S. 1 Per Allent.Easlon Milt!
Flour !Barrel! 4 001 4 00 4 25,1 Wheat .. . . IBush.l 85) 051 1001 Rye I fo. 60. • 63
Corn I -- I 65 50 esq:
oats - 30 30 80. .
Buckwheat .-7-. 47 40 Ml
Flaxseed ..

••
--- 1 50, 1 .50 i5OCloveiseed . .

---. 5 501 560 5 20.5 11 •1. inlothybeed . 2 50/ 2f
''

2 70.Potatoes .. . 501 35 15411,Salt . 451 45 42.Butter .. . . Pound 18j 18 80
Lard 101 8 8
Tallow .. . . Nal 9 7.beeswax.. . . —221 25 9

-4 . I.i 8 8Flitch .. . .

ow-yarn. ..
81 f/ 6

T 81 ti
Eggs .....

. Doz. 3, 1 14 24Rye Whiskey Gall. 22 25 Q.
AppleWhiskey 40. 40 4s
Linseed Oil . .—.-.. , 851 70 7l
Ilickoriv -Wood. Cord4-50-45' 591 6 00,
Oak Wood . . 350 3 401 55.
Egg Coal . . . Ton 3 50, 4 061 4 5111
Nut Coal .. . I 2 50i 3 001 3 50.
Lump Coal .

. ! j 3 50i 6 50 1 300
Plaster, .... : 4 50' 4 501 260

Valuable Lot ofGround
AT

PRIP./TE SaLE.
The subscriber hereby ofl'ers to sell his

valuable lot of ground, at private sale, situal
ted in Hanover township, Lehigh countyi
on the public road leadini, from Allentown
to Bath, adjoining landa of Joseph Lichten-
waiter, William \Vint and others, contain-
ing 19acres. Thereon is erected a first rate

Two Story Stone House,
„ty, nearly new, a frame Barn with

" Wagon house attached, and all oth-
er necessary outbuildings.

Thereon is alsaa first rato,.::..g.L Apple Orchard,
"•ith the best quality of grafted

fruit, of every kind, also a sufficient supply
of water, The whole is undor good fencing
and in a high state of ciiltivation.

The subscriber deems it unnecessary to
say more in praise of this beautiful lot, as
purchasers will of course examine the same
and satisfy themselves of the above fact.--;.
The condition can be learned from the own-
er who resides on Om land.

HENRY POGELNIAN,
t—uf.August 14, 1851

12.`}lUt TAiItUYI
COACH MANUFACTORY,.

lenatoWn; Pa.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE LATE-

LY entered into partnership
in the fashionable

00.11.011
busiiws:4, iti all its various branches, at the
old stand, where the same business wasfollowed by Joscph Kramer. in South Allett
street. They have prepared theinselvei
with materials to manufacture all kinds of
rash ioPdable rehieles i'

from a one-horse buggy to
a four-horse coach, or in
any style that may suit the "ea;fancy of the customer.

The acknowledged ability of the partnere!,
in Building, Painting and Trimming, is.R.sufficient guarantee that their vehicles willstand the test for beauty and durability
with any manufactured in Pennsylvania.

Li! -̀ '01(1 vehicles repaired at the shortest
notice and at very moderate prices. Thisir
work will be warranted' to be durable.

Thankful for the many favors heretofore
received, they feel assured that no one whowill favor the firm now, will go away died
satisfied.

gMECK, RHOADS & SNYDER
11—3n.geptembor 1,

llecotbeeo Office.
T the Free and Independent Fotettt

of Lehigh county.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CILIZENS

coura.ged by the asFurance of my friends;.lhereby offer myself its.a candidate for the
office of

COUNTY RECORDER.
Elhould I he so fortunate as to receive a tna:

jority of your suffrages, I will guarantee that
the official duties of the office shall be at:
tended to with all puncontlity and dispatch

Yours Respectfully.
EMANUEL J. AtiELi.

Allentown, August 22, 1851. ¶—te

41:terkg (Officc.
To the Free Electors of LelagrA eotlizt.ll

.P Lim w C z s:s.—Eriebaen ged 431. Aftkindly as.sUralle-3 of many friends, I helielziYoffer myself as an independent volunteer'
candidate for the office of

CLERK OF THE COURTS
,of Lehigh dainty. Should ydn'see propef

to elect me, I will discharge the duti:e4
fully and be thankful for your suffrages.

TILGHMAN GOOD.
1-16October 2, 1851.

Ililt(VVlULUltaci
To the Free Elector:, of I,ehighiChitiyiy.
FELLOW . CITIZENS undersigned

hereby Offers hiinself to your consideration
as a candidate for the RECORDER'S OF-
FICE of Lehigh county, anid respectfully
solicits you suffrages. Should Ibis' elected
I pledge mysellto perform the ditties of said
office with fidelity and to the best of my
abilities; NATI-lAN GERMAN.August,

CROCIOS'IIA biro assoilmern of Glass and Queens.wale, just Onpacked and for Yale by
SAMSON, 'WAGNER. jr,CO.October 1, 1851. 11--4111


